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2 -^ans meet, it’s customary to introduce oneself. As
.. en of this group, I’ve welcomed some new members in the

? ' ana would like to have time to welcome many more. But it’s a
S° Xt wculd be best to cut down my timestealing from

’ ;e night hours and see if a simple "introduction" miaht be in 
order here.

Like any other introduction it will not be complete. I can- 
no say tne Federation is only what I mention, because it, like a 
person, is a growing thing. Members make up the club, and what a 
member is at one time is not the same thing as later. We tend to 

* exPand activities, and, I suspect, resonate, 
^aybe I shouldn t use the latter word if I wanted to keep my 
terms on track" but I’d rather use terms that hint at what I 
think and let the fannish mind grab my meanings. Extrapolation 
is more than a word; it's found in letters,and everything else 
tnat touches on interfan communications.

Members working together make up the club. The officers 
listed in the clubzines are only a part of it. The official 
magazine, The, national Fantasy Fan, brings news of fandom and 
prouom, and what bureausand' Neffers are doing and planning. The 
letterzine can (as letters can always do) touch on any interests 
tans nave, positively and negativelv (likes and dislikes). Opin- 
lons^on books or fanzines or cons; can be reflected in its pages
and the interests of any bureau may be sounded at any time in the 
etters. If someone starts a local club or wants advice, they 

could just write to the Fanzine Advisor, but they could also write 
a letter to Txghtbeam. If they are enthusiastic about a book, 
fanzine or anything else, they can say so in a letter— and it 
may seem a personal essay, a review, critique, or whatever is in 
the mind of the reader so those who see it will feel what that fan feels. They can send a free ad to TNFF for their new fan^ 
zine,,or tell what books they’d like in a classified ad there-- 
or write it as a letter in Tightbeam. And so on... even tell 
news in a letter instead of writing~Sheryl Birkhead and telling 
her, so she can send it to either Tb or TNFF, whichever is 
closest to the deadline when she gets it.

Because members may collect books, fanzines or magazines, 
there are activities aimed at this in the N3F. The Collector's 
Bureau is one of the items mentioned in the official organ so
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members can write in for .
As with other Burp»ue 3°in» by writing Don D’Aiamassa.
Manager sending a Minformation will cone by the 
times a page or so XtRation done specifically for them. At 
essary information TN?F on a beyond the nec-
times the Manager wi n \ can get ^nvolved«
a question. x v,rite a letter with details, or to

Some- 
answer

Manuscript 3ible to describe other bureaus, such as the
publishes Tjtl^- * iUt can also write Donn Brazier (who
nation on will appreciate infor-
type ion„xu“ le"“ tasir frequency, type of reproduction, ana 
some artwork'-^ Pi desired woriage and artwork. It is obvious that 
photostenri11V be to° complicated to be cooled, so either
material h ? Or offset vill be needed to get the best from the 
toed or m^oDUJ °^hers may be very worthwhile 'additions to a dit- 
with little"f- zine. Donn has the experience to see that authors 
••ahcditor who faun^h^^f or.ex^er^ence can gst their material to the

te<?i- \p,ard DeVore manages the annual SF-Fantasy Short Story Con- 
sor/n-?6^ peoPde who have sold ro more than 2" stories of this 
nurrh^ for cash prizes. These are prizes, for we don’t

"^^Publication rights. This me ans "that if someone buys a 
author will keep all the money they make. But the NFFF 

' , 03 -apPY if we can encourage others to write more SF: we 
aubhors. Stories up to 5,000 words are sent in manu- 

.^crm (double spaced with the title on the maruscript, and 
^ttv. of the story on each following page, but no name of the 

aucnor... that goes on the entry form). Feel free to submit 
s ones; inform Howard at the con or by mail if you need entry 
forms, as it contains the rules and has space for your title, 
name and address. (When Howard sends the manuscripts out in a 
bundle on November 1, to the Judge, Terr/ Carr, Terry will tell 
Howard the winner by title; then the author’s name and address 
can he found and everyone told... and prizes sent from the 
Treasurer of NFFF.)

The Writers’ Exchange is now headed by a Canadian, whom we 
understand understands the language well enough to provide the 
needed linkage with those seekinn to serve as a self-criticising 
group for each other’s SF and fantasy manuscripts. In the begin- 
ning, the Story Contest was managed by the head of the WE, so it 
is suitable that the two be mentioned together.

You can see that to introduce the NFFF is to touch on activ
ities and fans-- for that is what the whole group is. Right now 
David K. Patrick manages the club’s amateur press association, 
which is where fanpubUshers group who are interested in producing • 
fanzines where members can discuss common interests. This is a 
quarterly apa (the Neffer Amateur Press Alliance, or N’APA), and 
is one way fans communicate in the NFFF, as in general fandom.
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other Official Edito^o^N'I?,;”:’’?,13, the rl9ht to be tree. If 
send information on,' "Sx charge when you write Dave,

an- 
he’ll

isso much to say.^x a group is that there
title of the bureau name .nS ^ld be possible to Just copy the 
two influence a fan'to d^ °f manager, and let the
New Fanzine Appreciation Society be? "?? hal^sneci^* W°U1? 1116
Jhose interested in fan?}™* /«««»• in has a sPecific interest for 
should it be how £“
We get around this wii-h n xt xs sbCiW.n by someone?
and comment on inherests’TF^tWv ?naVXn? a grouP to welcome them, 
teresto areas on activities and in-
fanzines is shown the Manni™-?XCation’ 11 an interest m 
NFAS can be mentioned Bureau, Fanzine Advisor and
linking what XS’“ WJth bridg®s of interests
how the fan shows interest. men^6rs* the response dependent on

TNFF sead in ads for free publication in 
write Don Fr^^to ge^ns^^ officers) or 
N3P- In a column he Writes N3F—

wav to ao?r STJbXnders bbe questions asked Franson is not the only 
and so dip into\h2nnf!?d4-the Ei?tory Pa9e Kaymar Carlson provides* 
San before or^l cSL!?/*? fandon is similar ^d different 
may feel the urae to —ty is more on todaV than yesterday, they

aoL P* Cariosity knows no bounds of the club, and while we 
publication^ Estill correspondence or through the mail with 
is why we like tn !iil !°UCh °n intersst3 of many another fan. That 
i< • J - attend cons, as fans do everywhere— to feel the

it. n an Pr° wxthoat limitation— we’re hosting, not monoploizing

SF con talks and radio shows. Even TV shows are on tane to hpar’ 
have a room at th® Australian con^in '75-- ’ 

similar?^*? least ^^4 2nd welcome the Aussies, or something 
similar? At least consider the uses of such a thing if you like to 
talk with others with mutual interests, and can’t attend yourself!

Five directors act on matters financial, and in setting 
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policies. The Pr^ • ?
directorate or as^Hed  ̂ the policies, either of the
-af^rced. Appointed J? the Constitution and By-Laws, are
^om year to year withJa-.< things going, many continuing
^hr,many yesrs. she is - 2? “ serving as Secretary-Treasurer 
^he s been Hostess and\ n' 'Td cnou^ so that besides her S-T job 
-o run for President lector before— and once half-promised 
there has never been a So f°r no reason
WO or three ladiesJ “ as ^ident... which is 

les as Directors most years.

I know of, 
offset by

it is intro-auction enough--%ythe NFFP? No. But I think it is intro- 
write Janie Lamb t S£y that if you’re interested, you can 
information. t+- at Rt* Box 364, Heiskell, TN 37754 for
II to get memberaht^J be best to say t^t are $3-50 at DISCON 
Oh, Janie is hLS P for.the last quarter of ‘74 and all of ’75.
room won’t'beo-*=f 1$ a$ain this year with co-hostess Martha Beck. The 
have a table anH i^its for taking memberships, but we will also 
members at Wunt ail who attend to know we aren’t trying to get 
and if von We JU3t want to be a Patt of the convention-
Fan Federal , a part of a group called the National Fantasy
The ri chi- 4- ne glad to hear about you and ycur interests.6 right to join is the right to be active.

»ntrv bit3J at the N3F.Hospitality room for the Short Story Contest 
on™ ! membership form or any addresses you might need-- there

xs sure to be SOMEONE around who can help’

********************



by Harry Warner, Jr.

or of cne DerHP^^e wr^e a history of fandom in general 
go about it? ' aspect of fandom in particular. How do you

out to tackle^?Question which needed answering when I set 
dom, both the Pme ef “crdavs• We nsed more histories of fan- 
speci al 17ar; tftat have already been covered and certain
historical +->-'cXlcns of fandom which have been given, only broad 
to other peoplewill be inspired

i°/Ork on Mannish history, if I outline the way I went

ics n« a'1 writing is different from most historical top-
articixmcoy any imaginable field, you can find books, magazine 
readv rXX unPu^XEhed theses, and other materials which have al- 
You rm ™ Produced on the topic you’re going to write about.
vnn V6r those, quote or rewrite the best portions of each, then 

^?ar own research into such matters as seem to require more 
nrormation, and you write your historical work.

it that way in fandom. Only Moskowitz* The 
fin h ■ Storm and All Our Yesterdays are full-length books on 

b u • 5^' and neither goes beyond 19 50. There’s no index to 
1ssues of what fanzine published brief historical art- 

♦ fandom, and even if you knew what issues you needed,
arxrit and you might waste years tracking down 

matter what topics you choose for fan history, you’ll 
r asically from scratch and do all the work yourself.

J relied basically on fanzines as source material for the 
rirst book and for the book about the 1950’s which I’m now work- 
xb? 2n X • .t ^eel rhat an account of an event published in a fanzine 
wnicn didn t produce howls in the letter section of the next is- 

inaccvracY should be more reliable than what this or 
at ran remembers about that same event, perhaps a quarter- 

cenury later. Second-high in importance as a source for infor
mation are the fans who were active during the time under con
sideration and weren't deeply involved in’feuding and fussing 
a out the subject I want to talk about. Someone persuaded Acker
man to sit down in front of a tape recorder, for instance, and 
in an nour-long monolcg he cleared up more matters for me about 

GS ^andon than fifty letters might have evoked. John 
a wrote a half-dozen closely typed, single-spaced pages a- 
bout Australian fandom that are a godsend, dealing as they do
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with an that saw few
correspondence fil^s arpnii, ln'-’ come out of that continent. My 
managed to get a lo* < -ept in proper order, but I’ve still 
how much information r/ ^roin them. It’s surprising
certain purposes •?n ^oun^ *n mundane publications for
back book for ins*-*‘^tory writing, the rise of the paper- 
by decimating nrnJ^Z ? 7Sd eventually a major effect on fandom 
®nd practice lert^rh^ as a place to recruit fana
industry can sun'o~ 'CK1*i9» and a book about the nation’s publishing 
Mannish source would^o^'-'“acks on tbe paperback trend than any

Procedure after a couple of false starts de- 
.^xactiy the same method which John Gunther 
Inside1' books that made the best-seller

I didn’t learn about the similarity

Sloped into almost “SM for an Sr

Our VestA??1 b°Ok abovt his 
I Mgh? be St"?3 
nn Dc ai?le to use fr 

________ _________________________ ..
desiqnatirrTPafa9raphs with or two words in capital letters, 
Paragraphs' Occasionally one of these note-
eight or n q rill a wnole page but more often, I would put
Piled im a°sen on a page. After a batch of these pages had 
by tonin' ^’°uld cut apart the separate paragraphs, sort them 
wherePtbX them onto the pages of locseleaf binders
extra ,PXCS were arranged alphabetically. This made some 
that 11- ' ln a sense* but I tried it the other way, and found 
leif w vas a.nucb greater nuisance to find the right notebook, 
binder*r?Ugb it to the right page, remove that page from the 
then 3 r insert it in the typewriter and make ray notes on it, 

put it back into the binder at the right place.

working methods after All
I copied off any information which 
fanzine, a letter, or other source
on one side I headed each of

,1 bad eight or nine binders bulging with notes and felt 
nQTL^° start work on All Our Yesterdays, another decision was 

ceboary. How should I organize the book? I could make it
’ devoting one chapter to each year in the decade, 

-ar would have forced a terrible amount of leafing around to 
-ind all information on a given person or topic. I could pic- 
.1Ure tbe 194o's as the embodiment of one particular trend like 
'uc growth of fandom and make its growth the plot of the book, 

with all other topics branching out from that. I didn’t think 
andom had a sufficiently important development in the 19 40's to 

justify that method. I could write fandom’s historv through the 
personalities of the most important fans, or I could tell the 
s.ory of the 1940's through fandom’s organizations. In the end, 

decided to use no organizing method at all, devoting individual 
Clappers to this and that phase of fandom and trying to squeeze 
xn as best I could the matters not important enough to have their 
own chapters.

There are two major flaws in All Our Yesterdays, neither of 
which, curiously, has caused aany complaints. I didn't include 
a big chapter on the prozine letter columns, even though that was 
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a ^3^5 form of fanac in the 1940‘s. The book was getting too 
•lty sincs Moskowitz had also skimped this topic 

_!2_ the 19 30’s, 1 thought I might someday cover
P -me letterhacking’s complete story in another book. The pic- 
cares weren fc as numerous or as good as they might have been. I 

started earlier to collect photographs. But it was 
really quite hard to find clear photographs of fans at work and 
P-aY bfing the 19 40’s. Good, low-cost 35mm cameras were just 
starting to come into popularity as the decade ended. Moat of 
the photography done in fandom in that long-ago decade was 
created with cheap snapshot cameras which produced serai-fuZzy 
photographs. J

I made about
I didn t hear as much flak as I’d feared about one decision 

I made about fan history writing. I deliberately omitted cer
tain matters which could have hurt old fans or their relatives.

^hen a definite effect on the course of fannish history re- 
suKed did I induce mention of criminal behavior or marital 
^5° iocA?tend tO rol^ow exactly the same policy in the book

hhe u’ .,Jlready I>VG had one hassle in a small apa 
about how I-11 hanale an episode involving unproved charges about 
a fan s sexual habits. I’m not going .to use his name. Someday, 
someone might write a muckraking history of fandom. I nrefer 
nou o use history-writing as an excuse for casting a volley of 
first stones. J

, 2" ^-ain dirfer.ence between All Our Yesterdays and the book
about^the 1950 s will be the latter’s inability to include as many 
fine cetams and minor fans and events. Fandom had spread over 
w-ost of the world by the 1950 ’s, after being confined mainly to 
Eng^isn-speakmg nations in the previous decade. The number of 
cons increased in the 19 50’s and there was no global wat to 
cancel cons for nearly half the decade. Subfandoms began spring- 
mg up curing the 1950’s, each with its own BNFs and special 
traditions. Comics fandom became a major force, the apas mul- 
tiplied, and sputniks started to turn fannish dreams inta real

travel. To cover all such developments with the thoroughness 
adopted for All Our Yesterdays would result in a book at leas?

as Even if Advent would consider publishing such a
bloated manuscript, how many fans could afford to buy it, the wav 
publishing costs are rising? I’ll do the best I can, but some 
fans of the 19jO s will be disappointed when they find themselves 
tory^detail^ anU nOt eVery local club wil1 have its own his- 

.. 4.“ ^ope I live to see my fan history writing have the effect 
that I m most anxious to have; inspire other people to write 
histories of their own. It should be easier, now that some of 
us have broken the ground, for others to plow the territory 
more thoroughly. Needed most urgently is a general history of 
fandom covering everything from its start to the present in one 
volume, for people who want to get acquainted with the hobby
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in an exnuscript

?? of the decades al-
UP the gaps in e'o'c-tin -x^h looks at those matters and fill 
bout fandom of th^tb°°JS* .1 doubt if I’H write a book a- 
to do so, both as\ 1 w S\bVt lf 1 do' 1 hoPe I’li be the second 
view with those in a°or-saving device and to contrast ray own 
manuscripts on cer*^ ey-ist3-f,S' book, we need a few book-length 
have influenced *h-"Sln asPe?ts of fandom; one on the way fans 
and significance Professional field, another on the history 
fandom. I’ve bnr, L and a. volume on the sociology of
like the last-mnr*' to , by someone who should know that a book 
fandom offers en C1Oned couxd become a college text, because 

on a good example of group dynamics in action.

********************

Gleaned from a letter—

The first draft (about 140,000 words)’ of the second fan history 
^cok was finished in late June, 1574. Although Advent plans to 
publish it, it does not nlan to do so for two or three years which 
a^°ws time to verifv small matters or get more information about 
others.. Harry would like to borrow photographs in person at 

ISCON if possible ((since this will be presented to fannish eyes 
/-T DISCON, it may not help Harry for the con’s duration, but I m 
sure he would appreciate any loans of photographs etc.— he 
^ntions borrowing in person to avoid sending materials through 
the mail if possible)).

-Anecdotes, personalities and fannish legends are emphasized 
in the second book, the sort of thing to make the book easier 
to read than All Our Yesterdays.

In case you have F>aterial of interest to send him;
Harry Warner, Jr. 
423 Summit Avenue 
Hagerstown, MD 21740
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by Frank Balzas

the editor want^i?2^? ^reality, it turns out to be whatever 
zines have in conrod Tnsre ar? a few things that sf fan-
in fantasv they are published by people interested
aWor commJnic^ fiction and/or fandom and/or publishing
read verv 1 -i ere are nans who have never read or now

e science fiction, but everyone is interested in 
fiction a-id e °ther people on varied grounds. Science 
general UtaSy Can serve (and usually does) as a common or
I ^nhgr??nd' but' lankly, it is not discussed even
cerlhi tba time. Here, I an speaking of all fanzines in

nere are, zines (even a shorter term for fan magazine) 
invoTvoa^n 1S s"z fantasy, and the authors and concepts
ahnub oii\ /9re are others that never mention or seem to think ctooue such tmnes.

thane , aeraily speaking, two differentiations are made between 
thAt .. wo ?mpkases: sermon and fannish. Keep in mind

Qxi£®rentiation in this case is on subject matter and
^P®3 of material. A quick definition of these 

cfulr,-!8!. H Sercon material concerned with fantasy and 
viaVt whether it be in criticism, dicussion, or re-
nb v fann^sn material concerned with the manifold aspects 

£ fandom, the fans, their lives, their whatnots....

4-Qn . Fanz'pes.areius’-a^ly"classified5,by tags which purport to 
„al1 h°w material is handled by the editor. The three basic 

uypes are genzine, personalzine, and apazine.

v-enzine: . A general fanzine that contains articles (whether
, ‘-on or fannish, etc.), letters of comment, editorials, reviews, 

. and laneous material. The genzine is arranged
in these compartments and is usually dependent on outside fans

readers (rolks besides the editor) for material. Examples 
some well-known fanzines that are genzines are Outworlds, 

Yandro, and Prehensile. —------------

Recently, a further category has been applied to various
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«“* ofsemi-prozine" or
P-npointed seems to be k’6 ?n^ zine of this type succes- 

tended for a non-*“n / te ^2£3-« — “ '
ads (unlike most fa? -°r ^^danejaud 
zines) number of cc????^ ' f" • —-
u anly pay contributors f?r^nate^ and iS Said tO

Basically it is also in-
' audience). Algol has numerous 

does sell a large "(compared to other
reg-

but 
than

Personalzina. *
Perhaps this type of f5r>a$Z?ne xs a^ways the editor's baby, 
a genzine, it is considered even mor® so
entirely editor-wriffX«arakli'2’ous’ Usually personalzines are 
no neat sections of ver7 close to this. Often, there are
scnalzines do not use ‘ AeYs and letters and articles; most per- 
are oditor-written ' arctcJ-£3r rarely use letters, and reviews 
while the next all 1SSUS ma¥ ^e all editorial (so to speak)
may ramble on ahrni-? an$ ^ne next all review. The editor 
good films or rr ^k763" wishes: his trip to Europe, some 
91e with Bell TelA^h?°? “ocxs lie’s recently experienced, a tan- 
vention.,.. ^11 x-i7^n^' personal problems, or the latest sf con- 
I'm not sure how fai~ game in a genzine, of course, so
a fine meld that •? o^f^erentiate the two. Many fanzines have such 
depends on th® reari? aefmition (whose importance is debatable) 
shorter end publish?’m7?S ac7ule' ^S’^h, personalzines, are 
butions (but ?d more Oxcen, solicit little outside contri- 
much more cnrnmnn°y as much as anyone else) , and aresonalzine ?r^i ??cau^ of the transient nature if a per
ones. Th®Jn <-.4 ? absurd to list particularly well-known-s. Their circulation is usually lower as well’.

magazin^2^??© APazineis short for amateur press association 
and "mini ^otual zine itself consists of "mini-personalzines 
eycentin^? * The usual waV an aP* works (there are some
identic?? Li- an Editor receives x number of
to ore bun^i member. He, then, collates these in-
write ' anP Sen^s it on to each member. The members, then,Sei? h!Y rish (in COI^ent, rebuttal, or just-to) in
colle^ttnn and.the cycle continues. Note that "apa" is the 
tribution* a$asxnes' while "apazine" is one single

n

apa con-

is a fan-
to aet co? ? WaY to,get an idea of what I’m talking about is 
?in® ?f ? fa»z-nes! What you’re holding right now 
aren't m-,?? or an°ther. Don't try to classify it— fanzines 
get*a ■? be classified it is just a convienient label to
9- a guicx idea of what you’re talking about.

addresses of fans presently pubbing zines (as of 
futurei d Wh°' expect, will still be doing so in the near 

CA 94i?5arlAe Dena Brown: LOCUS, Box 3938, San Francisco, 
An sf news magazine; sample copy is 40cents.
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An ^^th, OH 44281.

Fort Lee^VA^il 8 ^1S * $27-98-3103, 57th Trans. Co.,
copy. “ ’ polite letter or 35 cents should do for a

1614 Evans Ave”tarx, pa x907o. Another fine genzine; sample for $1

The first^fantAm TRIP, 1805 N. Gale, Peoria, IL 61604.
me urat fantome"; sample for 75 cents.

WA Frank Denton: ASHWINGT 14654- Sth Ave. S.W. 
A polite request or (I think) 50 cents.98166 Seattle,

Mike
91342. 50

Andy 
sample.

Glyer: PREHENSILE, 14974 Osceola St., Sylmar, CA 
cent s•

Porter: ALGOL, Box 4175, New York, NY 1-017. $1,25"a.

NY 1 Fra^ Balazs, 19 High St., Croton-on-Hudson,
ido a fpw 1 working on something or another. Send
me a tew stamps and I’ll see What I have.

****************

m®ntions, in passing, a newszine— the term is self ex- 
p ant*<..ory- and is just that- a fanzine of/for/about news for the 
tan- or anyone who is interested.)
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read A^^ucti 
cess

bY Donn Brazier
* i, • x H til 7 ® n t
of t^ fansines wire nrol^9^! Profusion of hard-to- 
3 aS ® ^ine^Per^^,1?5, «» hectograph pro- 

a ^exposure to F? a ^tle faded by ti- —
As the u w-VCen in 2

?f year 
ilr.11*. As T “-wsuro to oxv™„"7 “ ,:J"-Cte laaea °y tlie pas- lactograph ^assad^tb^o^ air' are rare collect-
less colSrfuf fsU into disr^?Ugh the 40's and 50’s the 
7?ar3^ fans c°utroilab?S t3 and was rePlaced by the
^meograph proc? the fir‘^ci?i’process, in late 
mg the act?a? S® for th^ Fho^o o®- have discarded the

printing by 8 ^te- 
fanr.; **^*O7er, the
even someCcne has not vanished from the
^ectograp^J2121®3 °f smn'c^Cv?LS?nal2ines and apazines, or 
Mae Strelkov h«SXer Insthod even if^2?- are sti11 done b¥ the 
their flowing Produced some hectSaS^h33-^3 become available. 
ifcive and SUbtle artwork® S? P? zxnes remarkable for 
later. EvenC^nt form of the most prim-
te*t, Mae s?J?en her TI^s turned will be bribed
Shoemaker her^1 us-d tEe hecto proce-'-°r~^”S wirb mimeographed 

- “-th^^

ThQ pages or decoration in TITLE.
WilliS\'3?F^a^^^=At°ae|™jH<5^' tha first “Hine 
BngiaS- \?erkin' in his mStherT^rj0311^ by an 13-year 
eSSi 2he year- 1856. She oric^f en The country I' 
ever, vou^°? to makl”a^n?nok ^s, bla?kr and the
and starve? 5Sr^*n was impressed with th«n3 ^^ch failed. How- 
had cr^Ia f°olln9 around with tS Stu5? ^tensity of the color

to tluisfe^t^^^ to be the iost inte^^i^^?^

I

or
old.

si^raK^^- “^"SysThtt^^ Kith
ni^ Sit'S for OK’ing and d^X the color de- 
cent up later; at th^t 2:,-in tech-

Know that one creates a 'master^? ln tlme it is suffi~

technic^ 5?re is wher^the^ld-fa^hio a moist suf-
gue dlffers



of paper posit- 
the gel will be 
blank sheets 
make contact

“T ?° Inaster is Place3 face down in the 
from the ist’r Vf./8 where a lot of the ink or ‘carbon’
iorid transferred. Bach blank sheet
nriXa rubbed to make good contact with
£e FaDsfer- »> the machines the
Cith the maa? ly/°iS ened as they 9° through and 
witn the master fastened to the drum.

own gel/water/
a mixture whose

alvcArT^r’ An exPs2^enter can make his 
glycerine mixture. Back in 1939-40 I made up 
FRONTIER Xb w?r3ced to make about 35 copies of

that by actually boiling old 
pared and~X- “XR‘ °Re Can buy the fixture already pre- 
a larce Qh--i w. pa^ to P®Yr into, though I remember using 
the solid rroi ca^e tin. This route ends up pretty messy and 
whe-eunon ?hl dcve1^ Pits and holes of horrifying size,

X P ?? stuff has to be reheated and repoured. Better, 
V7aR\tO 5ema2-n somewhat primitive, is to buy an outfit 

°f * tO Set On the table and to which
ovXr ^’^srcially prepared gelatin film; it can be used

long ti£ne except that you have to wait until 
\ -m the fxrst master sinks to the bottom of the film 

before trying page two.

pencils, often called copying pencils, are easy to 
S}3 X£ ™JC° suffly stores; so, too, are black, blue, green, 
and red carbons, though not as common as purple. Yellow inks, 
pencils, and carbons may exist, but I have never seen any. In 
uhis country even inks are difficult to find and finally I 
bought a junk-type dealer’s last 15 bottles of ink after writing 
dlA over the country and searching all the stores in St. Louis. 
In a book like the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA OF FORMULAS one 
Can find recipes for the gelatin mixture and inks,too, but if 

int£-test is in the fanzine rather than messy experimentation, 
taix to an office supply house and get commercial products.

, ihe carbon paper, so-called, comes in sets: a blank sheet 
a tissue insert, and the carbon. Typing a master requires the 
carbon to face the top, blank master sheet. Thus, you end up 
wx, your, original typing on one side and the color master on the 
other. Thus, when doing titles or drawings, keep in mind that 
the reversal requires a machine to set right again on the cooy. 
If you draw on the back of the carbon, transferring the color to 
a master sneet underneath it (as one uses an ordinary typewriter 
carbon), the image can be transferred to a pan or film which then 
is backwards on the gel but comes out OK on the copy.

. §22®. ^2^®? ^he process will not make a large number of 
copies. The color in the gel keeps sinking and spreading out, 
so fast dexterity is required. And artwork works better than 
typing because fine detail is lost first. If you get 100 copies 
consider yourself fortunate. Sometimes a little more water

13



with a +n +•>>/> .
brighter colors/ox S®1 surface will bring out 
rY* '-Ue imago spreads out to become more blur-

In tvxjxi^cr i“F'^ i
plastic backing ~ hav® found that using a mimeograph
Packing plate) in?c thin plastic cover but a purchased
indenting it/ r/'^ ;/ transfer the color to the master without 
lt is easy to /~e FiUst make good contact with moisture,

- erouand. why indenting should be avoided.

has written^q^o has good success with a machine and
amount of flu// ^^p^^onal hints for TITLE #28. Briefly, the 
Paper seems rn h2\u® that makes contact with the blank
which I have / j.//'**1® highly significant variable; it is one 

- j&c _o xicK 100% of the time.

fingers ’ says s^e can do hecto work without purpling the
whole dav v$so ^a°to, a genius. I get so stained that a
Washino b/ ° ky before I can wash the stains away, though
ed will ^Var’2ur exP&usive "spirit" with which the machine is load- 

xxnse the color away.

sn^ttimeography (Tom Edison's invention) rather than a 
fn/’., ^^hinej though a simple gelatin film will get you started

?°J. of Pro^ly under $15.00— 100 carbonsets for about $6.00,
* film $12.00, purple pencil, 25 cents-------uh, let’s make an 

inflationary cost of under $25.00. No special copypaper is needed 
nr^ugh the commercial paper works best at $2.25 or so per ream.

************** ******
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by Don D’Ammassa

What magazine?
-racial love affair? Whii fv ai'“r s novel about an inter- 
Charteris, author of the Sain 
ends with a nuclear war* 
novel? “• ■
any of 
seased

SF anthology was edited by Leslie
2.nt series? Which gothic romance

Tt 4c T-' ^at was 3ram Stoker8s only science fiction
these unlikely that you will be able to answer
people ^known a ^nT?23 you are one of those helplessly ob- 
pcop_e Known as Collectors.

people 
both.

co]l*nta“mosb infinite number of forms. Some 
Sofip magazines, others digest magazines, still others

artwork or paperbacks or hardcovers, comics or fanzines,
specializing <n ^1 There are thematic collectors,
ticular twe of = Particular author or group of authors, a par
works of a* wo,x^s trom a particular publishing house, or
iana" et^ mhZ? Ure' ®u?n as space-opera. Burroughs!ana, Lovecraft- 
o? nAn!s?\v ^Collectors who specialize in pornographic SF, 
deal onlv wHh* f°r Yritars severally identified with the field. Some 
class?”! language publications. There is almost no
he?^ not attract its own small group of ad-
Comolet4ci4-e*”d then there are the most haunted group of all— 
eve\rZh\-^^ aren*t bappy unless they have all of
nothin^ they do, they are unhappy because there is
whnirj1 ' x?,r& collect. Completists often branch out, adopting 
cu?! novels into the SF genre, oc-
avan4- Spa novels with ambitious plots, supernatural horror,

aad everything else that they can justify labelling
4^ ' Completists generally die at an early age, penniless, chok
ing on an overdoes of bookstore back room dust.

an 4n^av°2 m°St necessa^y tools for collecting anything is
hf.fi™ listing. You have to know what everything consists of 
is^IeXe? kc certain that you have it all. Consequently there 
tenS n? -lng of Polished indexes, listing con-

Sing^ author appearances, contents and
iS?u« of prozines, pseudonyms, translations, title 

Th-.c'" x 2r seri®s listings. There are nowhere near enough.
^at do exist are hopelessly outdated in a short period of 

one example, the most complete SF Title Change 
P^^shed by the National Fantasy Fan 

Fe^e^atxon, has not been replaced or supplemented in over seven 
years•

_ .. Thexe are °tber hindrances to efficient collecting. Many
Collectors do not live in urban areas, and have very limited
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access to bookstov-pq ui th i . ,
Mall order houses"do er’>i- ’ -tocks or out of print books.
rare items paling with SF only, but their
lectors also fee', thh^H^*83 Priced accordingly. Many Col- 
ists. " c thQy are cheating if they resort to special-

bookstores, find urban areas, surrounded with
houses do not ci d+-intruding. Some small paperback 
inevitably include\ ?tS Xn 5Ome parts of the country. *And cities 
increased'demand fc - ^er ^Collectors, so there 

a rCa the limited supply available.
is an

it mightbe lessened bvs?lution to this problem, but 
National Fantasv~°?» e5tlon. The Collectors’ Bureau of the 
for informatio^d-^^ hopes to function as a clearinghouse
and a published c^—Sectors. Through correspondence
members *11^11^-4*^^^ Bureau hopes to provide
deemed useful T-13* tn^^l’shed moexes, and other information an ir“-X h wil1 bR solicited from those who express
pubHc Ptvftr?iiecting. Existing private indexes would be made 
will bj 9 ?eefllsss auplieation of effort. Participants
as Want Adi i want lists with one another, or run themas vMa^.t Aas rn tne Bureau newsletter.

We have^jjn^TS Collectors to become organized and militant.
In the wArX "°r to° long as obsessed, squinty-eyed weirdoes
th? pX?f A:?-W‘ Bosenbach, "After love, book collecting is 
trie- most exhilarating sport of all.” Precisely.

*********************
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Where MX ter Janbom i
. on

— ggartbrsak of Satyriasis

by Reed Andrus (May 7, 1974)

I immediatelydeduced tha*-$ah« ros with fear-dimmed eyes.
my bushv pveh™ Waf frightened. She alternated her gaze between 
The nlane InF'' WS* *e ^^“bossed night, and her twisting fingers, 
tr^ini^ tn^feref Jolt. Now I 4as frightened,too. My
lodaed in r«-' at last, and swallowing the knot that was
leaner’ r winupipe, I affected my best Douglas Fairbanks bravado 
withstand ” - anG "Don't worry. These planes are designed to

° worse snooks than the ones we’ve been experiencing.”

further Inbo the oomer of the seat. It 
afraid"of ueen partially successful—now she was mors
^as of That would never dot she
be' *h® possibility existed that we might
my brain ,4 ia Visions of lechery darned through
Instrur^ir^ in8blnots ovor-rode Department of Treasury

WILL N0T 0R *XTH THE PAS-
JHLwn2^ IS BY SAID PASSENGER. Iso^th^ ^KS ASS CUT 0P IOURSW” but that was

sexual D® Parent never thought ebout, much less the normal
*S°’ a4 hy myself, I hit upon an idea that would 

1GRt ffov::iis defence if I was ever called on the
1 D.O.T. Instruction No. 2i WHEN
BY A PASSENGER, AGEKT SHOULD RESORT TO UTILIZATION OF COVER STORY. I proceeded accordingly.

quxt& a few of these trips myself. This isn’t the 
®ZeT bs®n Ahat A glimer of interest

- ^8?al5^®* X forward. Every sunraer for th© past
t v® a trip to the continent to get story ideas, 

“1u” Sh9 up ln h“8eat’ pla’nly '««««^

"Y"^*re a writer?" A major breakthrough! I exulted silently. 
Th® wench was mine! "What do you write about?"

/

Why, I writ® seleno© fiction mainly." From that point on, 
she was hooked. I spout the remainder of th® six-hour^ flight extol
ling the virtues of my particular genre, its perils and pitfalls, 
and. even signed, her address book, "yours truly, andy offutt." In 
the course of the conversation, I found, out that she was (1) single, 
and (2) a secretary taking a European tour on life savings. She
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knew v&ry about sei4 anna *.
^^8. I ^tter of fact, she

snUrtain befits, storL®^ ?hs nexc evening would
licking clastic pleasure that would* Up* *h^ she watehlnS^8- 1
Madrid off 111 Id ebon. i continue 

ontinued, alone and fantasizing, to
T -» tho di© Was
^wSSj^ so well that
little ^8®ln did 7 future journeys*My grose XmJ1®8 bo-ad moat\aoTj^wt?hC“ a X;kely Prospect/ my 
havt 4ft±y. hopes ^hosi I came into contact.
Science fi?^?vd of ®e~*I had invn-^Zd**^^* tbe Department would 
pr&ctlLi Cion R® a basin « *he perfect cover story, ».Mtl0*l spplloaticns^18 for ^verac.tlon carried undreaJSor

S^tipiiy teue^°v-hT^ thos* practicalities. if. 
~*lX*LX’1”:lnS* In^i-,P«^Peselully diminished the ex- 

a become an fiction took root, Even though
traveU® fading 3F more "than
allaytnPr?h J offered a plauol%-»yJsults» For my fellow 
for myself t* 8?^del™ ^hat I c 14~ J g 2n ths -olane* 
tri© ?? J sained th8 £v cf ^-boting Uf€J
left 1 would notlTL^^^ perhaps, for this

? S ^^shist Comie °Ut ^id idw^ified by Eos'S™
L1 those years ofh^nA^grenades in place Of testicles
±JThrjX P~« So SeXTii® ?2* tak»n Place In vita? -

® ue-eted from ltst of ■Literary tastes

one. sciencefBant> 'ilsbt betema" lifestyle of a 
otXt?at*1*“,,JLK« ,as aop?l«I?" orr i^ouJsS'ls’ civilian acrid 
other^netancee where 18ast

aoadjmlcians to^hich^I ratS'^Ja815?^1’ “^oot^aWve cluster or 
g^Mlan for m. Sy mior^^HXK7 ^af 3tlBS “ ® 
i«^12e?sp,‘tl,,1^ "Ith W nrSvlfue X’ ? teB’0h ef loamtas seem- 
writ?« laa;|0^-’^Sli^h-~aM the dS hro?! el /ls®ly, 1 chose a 
•« ^iRS a ^l^^larly scathing r@tor^r?Xe ai®OSv Immediately, After 
(shudL^?h°O1,s n®wsPaP«r, I w2 ©Slid ?« film review
1 shudder) upperclassman, a called in vo see the editor, a

After

«18ai-ette°Upl^t^d fcuh?W
in my face, " 15 tne desk, and blew He lit up & 

a cloud of smoke
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I

3^eSp$©t it® F00& BOiute * »aw Uhm™* 2 *itas, gg^Ma* ; mcata taught
might" h^1t -of relate PWPT Jh^®^®TE happen^ to oc-

ths that p®*haps ycm that B^at from tha scresawltar, and the.
In s^hibitM w'" I mean, granted
my but,.r» never before seen°L^01 the rcaa^’ 1 *^WW to impress him with 

„ *t dioa’a Work.
u-,„M ., $y, Wise^aaq, v • A.?.
me a- Wing for t^s’^'/cV1® ^° better# I got something 
I knev^u J0]p bhe f; iB ^X-^'--* ;au to handle it?” He handed 
Pleaa^^^ ^e knew, He smirked.., not knowing thatw*m,.Ma w^'s^X^nS!: 1 •<m**1•1 * «** of

®y theory of *CT piece of work, justifying
^th & pher8 c^2 *• bating on the cake arrived
Re mentioned thXt ? Ui,sn i°£i^y of a local rail© talk-show, 
guest on hlg $ »^en my work, wondered if I right be ©
the medina of fi^nw * the merits of wcie^ce fiction in

managing to parlay 
existent s bu t I nr.«XX a r^10 «pot. The payment was non- 
from that time tSxat ^xaKb&ok by watching free moviesvisa enj reviewers got parses.
active farlar^’ •?? -^^oual feelings and theories e><Llided with 
atuabled F1^' T to Cincinnati wr^rs I luckilyfellow enthSi^f^ F^asy Group, At tbs urgings of
Ky life’s 3oln<?d the if?, md began to eo-edit a fansine.
xeorarr®dP i.? 1 swerved distinctly. Goels have been
value shift t?® 5y have withstood even tils drastic
M a thaE a or x^«» n ts KC-ea relatfvo ^^-©m is a thought proems uniqi:e to
can Sth® wcrld*. population, xt U useful and 
providJr^vii.^*11*1??* situationj it adves incentive, itS fo/tS^? ‘ °J the resite of h^M workt Fsnl is the 
wou^d b* n interaction, without which the world
down n- C~V^i Fandom has allowed ue to rut these ideasao?m on paper..,uhs woll, so it has some bad pointy boo.

auh.???? th® fther,- fandom demonstrated its willingness to 
f ea struggling, young writer when I allowed U % CFG’s 

’ kou Tabakow, to believe that he played a 
to^br^af^0 ?*4.sxn rUEmy than I did. From there, w^ atiy progress 

ge. But never pool. No. Not pool, I am a practical man. 
But I’m not that practical!

******<#.$«»*#.«.*<**
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